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l.There are many c_untries in Asia. 

2.The hottest season of the y_ _r is summer. 

3.This is the map of the w_rld. 

4.The cows are eating grass in the f_ _ld. 

5.Coconuts grow at the t_ps of tall trees. 
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           (  wakes up , get up, fruits, help, leave, yard, use, return ) 

7.I  usually ………………at about six o clock. 

8.Could you please …………….me with my English? 
9.Wait in the …………till I come back. 

10.When are you going to …………..my book? 

11.May I ………….your car? 

12.Don' t………….me,I need you. 

13.We need some ……………for the guests. 

14.He usually ………………early in the morning. 
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15 .She is the sister of your mother.She is your …………. 

16.When you are …………. you drink water. 
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17. sleepy_drives_he_feels_never_when. 

  ………………………………… 

18. the_car_green_is_the_car_red_expensive_more_than. 

   …………………………………… 
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19.ship_sit_did_sheep                                  20.why_die_my_way 
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21.How old are you?                   ……                   a)I am Japanese. 

22.What do you do?                   …….                   b)Mr Ahmadi. 

23.What grade are you in?        …….                    c)I played football. 

24.What did you do last night? …...                      d)Seventeen. 

25.Who is your Arabic teacher ?…..                      e)I am in the first grade. 

26.Where are you  from?                …….               F)I am a doctor. 
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27.He wanted to stay with Newton ……. 

a)until he eats it  b)until he ate it       c)he ate it until      d)until ate it he 

28.Betty……….to play alone last night. 

a)has                 b)must                      c)have                   d)had 

29.Today the weather is………….than it was before. 

a)cold                b)the coldest             c)colder                d)coldest 

30.Betty is………….student in her class. 

a)careful           b)carefulest               c)more careful      d)the most careful 

31.We have to …………..early in the morning. 

a)like                b)grow                      c)get up                d)become 

32.He wanted …………the egg and stay with him . 

a)boil               b)boiling                   c)to boil                d)boiled 

33.Is it necessary ………….in line? 

a)stand             b)to stand                  c)standing            d)stood 

34.How far …………from here to your house? 

a)it is               b)there is                     c)is it                  d)is there 
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35.What is he doing? 

                                                                                                    

 

 

36.What do you see in the picture?  
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37.Leave the egg on the table.            leave = …….. 

38.The cat is asleep on the wall.         asleep# ………. 
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39.The man was sick.He ………………………in bed.( to stay ) 

40.She can speak English now but she ……………….before.( can ) 

41.Hafez was one of……………..……men of his time.( great ) 

42.She.........................the tickets last week.( buy ) 
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43. .He did n't leave the problem to go to breakfast.It means…… 

a) he left the problem for breakfast 

b) he ate the breakfast 

c) he left the problem but did n't eat breakfast 

d) he did n't eat breakfast 
 

 

 

 



44.The film was not as interesting as the cartoon.In other words……. 

a)the cartoon was more interesting than the film 

b)the film was more interesting than the cartoon 

c)both the film and the cartoon were interesting 

d)none of the above 

 

45.Ali was born in 1352.Reza was born in 1354.So ….. 

a)Reza is older than Ali  

b)Ali is as old as Reza 

c)Ali is younger than Reza 

d)Reza is younger than Ali 
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I have just received a letter from my brother,Tim.He is in Australia.He has been there 

for six months.He is an engineer.He is working for a big firm and he has already 

visited a great number of different places in Australia.He has  just bought an 

Australian car and has gone to Alice Springs.My brother has never been abroad 

before,so he is finding this trip very exciting. 

 

46.What does the writer s brother do?…………………………………. 

47.How long has he been in Australia?   …………………………………….. 

48.Where is he now?       …………………………………. 

49.Is he enjoying his trip?     …………………………………. 

  

  


